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Welcome back, grand fans of colossal creatures! 
It’s been nearly a year since the last broadcast 
but that silent year had its advantages. We, here 
at the A.O.M.R. headquarters are dreaming up 
incredible projects for all you giant monster fans 
out there. Staggeringly, astonishing kaiju and 
amazing stories to thrill you a little, and chill you 
a little; and that is only a fraction of plotting and 
planning we are undertaking here.  
 
However, I finally got back in the solar 
sonobuoy to broadcast the new All-Out Monster 
Revolt Radio Show! As I dangle in space over 
looking the earth attached to space station x-1 
like a tether ball I can’t help wonder if there are 
intergalactic gargantuan gorillas out there. That’s 
probably because tonight’s show is all about 
giant apes. In conjunction with the second issue 
of the all-out monster revolt magazine which is 
all about the eight wonder of the world, King 
Kong! Actually there is so much other-kong 
material out there we might do another magazine 
devoted to his pongid cohorts. 
 
Before we get started I guess I should talk about 
tonight’s show. As I said, tonight is all about 
giant gorillas of every kind and we crisscrossed 
the timelines so ape was left behind, not even the 
purple one!                                             ENJOY! 
 
 

Listen or download it free at: 

Running Time: 90 minutes 

 
 

 
 

 
Hosted by Justynn Tyme & Super-Computer X 

 
  

King Kong → Phon'ethique 
King Kong 1933 → KonG 
King Kong Man → Mr. Juan 
Kaiju Playground → David Kristian  
Colossus 3 → Mario Raul Trivino 
Apofis → Hercom 
Dinosaur Bones III → Crazy Z 
Son of Kong → Drunk Monkeys Hospital 
African Serenade → Nat Shilkret 
Chant of the Jungle → Roy Ingraham 
King Kong → Red Nichols 
King Kong 1933 → Max Steiner 
The King Kong Show → Ranking & Bass 
Sleepover w/ King Kong → RS COMMUNICATOR 
The Great Grape Ape → ?  
The Fall of Kong → Spaghetti Cake 
Konga → Skullcaster / Not Breathing 
Approach → Rich Sellers 
Attack of the Missing Link → Kaiju 
King Kong (Zappa) → Psychedelic Breakfast  
 

 
 

 
 

 
www.AllOutMonsterRevolt.com 

http://www.alloutmonsterrevolt.com/


 

 

 


